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GRENE Arctic Climate Change Research project plans pan-Arctic observation on land and ocean. Snow cover is an 
important component of Arctic climate system as drive ice-albedo feed back, trasfer anomalies by hydrological process to 
other area and components. As the field observation sites and movile observations are limited in time and space, satellite 
observation is expected to check their representatibities and expand the observation field. This study analyzed snow conditon 
of all GRENE observation sites by extracting the local information from satellite microwave data. The present study fucuses 
observation sites in Alaska and Canada. Diurnal variation of twice daily microwave observation by satellite was used to 
determine dates of snow cover start, melting start and snow desapparance. Their interannul and regional variations are 






































    図１ アラスカ・カナダ観測地点の分布 
Figure １. Observation sites in the Alaska and Canada. 
